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10 Goin' Worldwide

The Travelers' Tales series (O'Reilly and Associates) collects firsthand
experiences of some of the world's best travel writers and blends a travel
guidebook with contemporary travel literature.You won't find hotel and
restaurant reviews, but short of living there yourself, there is no better
way to get a feel for a country. Each volume collects travelers' tales that
entertain, inform, and sometimes show the dark side of the country for
the would-be traveler. Travelers' Tales/O'Reilly and Associates, 101 Morris St., Sebastopol, CA 95472; (800) 998-9938; ttales ora.com ;
www.ora.com/ttales
TRIP is the magazine for those who travel with youthful vigor and occasional reckless abandon. This quarterly focuses on exciting, affordable,
and doable adventures, ranging from rock climbing in Montana and
teaching in Milan to surfing in Baja and trekking through the Himalayas.
The glossy, professional design is bold and fresh, as is the content. A
yearly subscription is a measly $10 (for six issues). (310) 454-1473;
triptravel@tripmag.com ; www.tripmag.com/tripmag
Walkabout Travel Gear supplies independent travelers with information,

travel tips, and essential gear needed to enhance the journey. For a free
catalog and/or newsletter (which you can also receive through E-mail
each month), you can reach them at 732 Millcreek Dr., Moab, UT 84532;
(800) 852-7085; www.walkabouttravelgear.com
Get the real scoop on working overseas through the eyes of author Susan
Griffith. Work Your Way Around the World ($17.95), revised every other
year, is a complete planning guide for the working traveler, with detailed
country-by-country overviews, covering the best spots for job hunting,
employment agencies, working conditions, accommodations, and more.
Teaching English Abroad ($15.95) intertwines actual accounts of enjoyable and disappointing experiences by people who have taught abroad.
You'll also find specific job vacancy information compiled from language
schools from the south of Chile to Iceland, and from Korea to Cordoba,
as well as insights on how to talk your way around the world. This book
just might be your stepping-stone to a brilliant year abroad. Pick up these
books through Vacation Work—England. They're distributed by Peterson's in the United States; (800) 338-3282; www.petersons.com

To awaken quite

alone in a strange town

is one of the pleasantest sensations in

the world. You are surrounded by
adventure. You have no idea of what is
in store, but you will if you are wise and
know the art of travel, let yourself
go... and accept whatever comes in the
spirit in which the gods may offer it.
-FREYA STARK

The World Awaits by Paul Otteson. Ever thought about grabbing your
backpack and hitting the road? Author Paul Otteson provides you with the
details and insights you'll need to plan a fulfilling journey, traveling only
with what you can fit into your pack. (John Muir Publications, $16.95)
The Worldwide Guide to Cheap Airfares by Michael McColl. This book

will help you learn how to beat the airlines at their own game.You don't
have to be a travel agent or flight attendant to get amazing deals on airfares. You just need to know the right places to call. This is the best
resource for budget air travel available. (Inside Publications, $14.95) To
order your own book, call (800) 78-BOOKS; insider@sfnet.com

First do it, then say it. -SERGEI BUBKA
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